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that's the right time, all the world's in tune—
lo-ver's woo-ing as they'd stroll a-long—
Trop-le moon-light dream-y spoon-light just a world of song.

Chorus. (Slowly with feeling.)

Hmm Hmm Hmm Hmm
sweet mel-o-dies fill the air—
strange har-mo-nies you will hear
most ev-er-where just Hmm Hmm Hmm Hmm
you'll hear them sing-ing while you're there,
Uk-u-le-lees they're strumming too—
They'll play so soft for you—
while dusky maidens will try hard to woo with

Don't fail to ask for the Great Ballad.
by HARRY VON TILZER.

There's Someone More Lonesome Than You.
You'll Always Be The Same Sweet Girl

Words by Andrew B. Sterling.
Music by Harry Von Tilzer.

Chorus: con exaggerazione.

You'll al ways be the same sweet girl that's why I love you. You'll al ways have the same sweet way so good and true.

For you re mned me of one oth er

That's my own sweet Moth er, just like me I know she loves you.
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